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Insights through validated chemical 
reaction engineering description
Knorr	et	al. Chem.	Eng.	Sci. 69,	492	(2012); Knorr	et	al. Chem.	Eng.	Technol.	35,	1495	(2012)
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RSiC z = RSiC, fraction i z
i
∑
Process conditions with 
homogeneous conversion 
accessible through calculation
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Application in synthesis of 
core-shell carbon for supercaps




• True	mesoporosity above 1300	°C
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TEM 









cCl2 = 1 mol m-3, u = 0.015 m s-1; shell: 1200°C, 20 min; core: 800°C, 4 h; N2-Sorption, QSDFT
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Ariyanto et al. Microporous Mesoporous Mater. 218, 130 (2015)
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Application in synthesis 
of hollow core carbons











Ariyanto et al. Microporous Mesoporous Mater. 218, 130 (2015)
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Oxidation and 500 °C
selective removal of amorphous core
220 nm
0.5 µm
Ariyanto et al. Microporous Mesoporous Mater. 218, 130 (2015)
• Oxidation	of	amorphous	core	makes	shell	clearly	visible
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Pt / Hollow Core 
DMFC anode catalyst
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Problem of kinetic control route: 
Limited to smaller amounts to show homogeneous 
conversion
Alternative: 
A homogeneous conversion would result if Cl2
could be dosed directly everywhere inside 
of the carbide powder bed.









Cl2 +	TiCà TiCl4 +	C
TiC
NiCl2
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Homogeneous Cl2 release
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Homogeneous Cl2 release
Used for Battery Like Energy Storage
Zeiger et	al.	J.	Mater.	Chem.	A 4 (2016)	18899;	Ariyanto	et	al.	Carbon	115,	422	(2017)
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